
0rmer I ran ian hostages visit F-M area 
Nov. 4, 1979, Laingen was the events in Lebanon and Grenada. In quoting Pope John Paul, Laingen 
highest-ranking official there and · Laingen said geography is the told the students, "You, my beloved 
Keough headed the education ser- main difference because Grenada is children, have the greatest respon
vices of the American schools in , considerably closer and an im- sibility to break the chains of hate.'' 

I 
William Keough. rPhoto by Bob Nelson] 

By the Spectrum Staff 
The significance of Nov. 4 in re

cent history may have gone unnotic
ed had it not been for the visit of 
Bruce Laingen and William Keogh 
Friday. 

When Iranian students took over 
the American embassy in Teheran 
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Sigma Phi Deltas and 
Kappa Alpha Thetas 
hot tub it Saturday 

By Pearce Tefft 
Staff Writer 

Splish splash I'm taking a bath. 
No? Well, would you believe a co-ed 
control group to ascertain the 
epidermal reaction to varying 

··degrees of temperature and 
moisture? Well ... how 'bout just a 
good ol' time. 

Fun, wet fun, is exactly what 
Sigma Phi Delta and Kappa Alpha 
Theta were having Saturday night 
and Sunday morning. Each shared in 
the cost of renting a hot tub from 
Tommy's lrot Tubs for a mere $150. 

Rick Gleim, social chair for SPD 
and Monica Stoa, social chair for 
KAT organized the soaked Saturday. 
With a water temperature of 104 
degrees everybody was ready, chat
tering. teeth aside. 

"We're going to go all night and 
all morning," Gleim said, "As long 
as we're able." 

Members of the two organizations 
may be easily recognized Monday as 
the ones with the pruile skin. · 

A certain Spectrum photographer 
Would like to express his sincere ap,; 
Preciation for escaping with a dry 
camera. 

There will be no 
Spectrum 

Friday, Nov. 11 
because of 

Veterans Day. 

Iran. mediate response w~s possible. 
\ Laingen stressed the importance 

of the Iranian crisis was not the 
resolve America found, but the high 
priority placed on the human factor . 
He said while the United States is a 
powerful nation, it preferred then to 
use that power with prudence and 
restraint. 

Laing en was a guest speaker for 
the Minnesota Association of Stu
dent Councils convention held Fri

. day night at MSU. ~ 

Keough 'was in Fargo to present 
Ben Franklin Junior High with an 
award for being one of the top 150 
schools in the country. 
, Neither man knew the other was 
going to be in town. 

. In separate press conferences, 
both former hostages spoke in sup.. 

. port of the invasion of Grenada and 
U.S. presence in.Lebanon. 

"I don't aoubt that Americans 
would have been used as hostages," 
Keough said. He added he wished 
the hostages in Iran would have had 
a similar chance to get out of the 
country. 

Laingen .believes removing the 
Marines from Lebanon would ·be 
detrimental to U.S. interests. 

Both men rejected attempts by 
reporters to draw similarities bet
ween the Iran hostage crisis and . 

. Spl ish Splash ... 

"Several countries predicted a 
U.S. invasion in an attempt to stir up 
the populace," Keough said. 

He was referring to comments 
made to the United Nations by 
Grenada's Prime Minister Maurice 
Bishop, before the coup resulting in 
his death. 

Both Laingen · and Keough said 
they wished the United States would 
have been more affirmative in handl-· 
ing the Iranian hostage crisis. · 

"The first obligation of a govern~ 
ment is to act in insuring the safety 

. of its nations in every possible way," 
Laingen said. 

He made several references to his 
experiences in Iran during his 
speech Friday night · 

"Part of the problem in Iran stem
med from the lack of appreciation 
we had for the corrosive impact the 
U.S. culture had on Iran," Laingen 
said to the group of more than 200. 
"With a better understan~ng, 
events might have been different." 

Laingen also expressed a concern 
for what he called the "Vietnam Syn
drome," where the military is blam
ed for specific occurrences unjustly. 

"The military carri.es out policy. 
Any blame or responsibility should. 
be placed,. with the political sector of 
our society. 

"Regrettably, diplomacy in some 
places has become something we 
conduct out of fortresses," Laingen 
said in regard to the bombing of the 
embassy in Lebanon. "Diplomats are 
becoming an endangered species." 

Laingen is vice president of the 
defense college in Washington, D.C. 
and Keough 'is a special assistant to 
the secretary of education, a post he 
has held since the spring of 1981. 

akota State University _Fargo, N.D. 

Fraternity and sorority members spent a soaked weekend in a rented hot tub. (Photo by Pwce Tefft) 
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Student interns diScuss their experien·ceS 
By Gail Williama . afterward when they read about it 

Staff Writer in the paper back home, Nasi said. 
The duties of a government intern Fran Brummund, a .senior major-

run the gamut from sorting mail and ing in university studies, worked as 
answering the phone to doing an intern in.Andrews' office this spr
research that will be helpful to a ing and had E!Ome impressions of 

"crazy." ple from North Dakota excl 
•'You · have to be tactful, know Dorgan will accept studenta 

when to keep your.mouth shut - and outside the state, althaugh ti. ... 

that's hard." primarily looking for 1 
Students participating in the Dakotans, according to Pat 01 

government internship program at a Dorgan staff assistant. 
U.S. congressman or senator. Washington that were contradicted · SU · can attain up to 15 .credits, David Straus, asistant to 

depending on the length of the paper Quentin Burdick (D-N.D.) Said 
they write, said John Monzingo, dick has no internship progr&ID. 

It's more than a 9-t<>-5 job, accor- by actual experience once she got 
ding to Alea Norman who works with· there. 
the intern program for Sen. Mark · .For example, she thought people 
Andrews (R-N.D.). would be much more accessible. 
. The pay is just enough for room "Here we can go up and talk to 
and board, Norman said, adding that President Loftsgard or we can ar
the cost of living 'is expensive in range for a conference with the 
Washington, D.C. governor. Well, you cannot arrange 

But internships are more of a lear- for a conference with Reagan. You 
Ding experience than a work ex- cannot arrange for a conference 
perience. with Watt or any of those people." 

A government interpship offers Brummund, who has an interest in 
students chances to · go to communications, went to the press 
Washington so they can see how gallery and picked up press releases 
government works, according to Pat until she found out that as an intern 
Nasi, an intern under Minnesota working for the government, she 
Gov. Rudy Perpich . and Kevin could not simultaneously work for 
Carvell, district representative for the press. 

' Rep. Byron Dorgan (D-N.D.) in. the · Both Nasi and Brummund saw 
Fargo office. . how the workings of government 

Nasi said he thinks internships on could be improved .. 
a district level give students chances Nasi said politicians' could -cut 
to see the results of their work. The down on the rhetoric and cuts could 
most rewarding aspect is helping out be made in the defense department. 
constituents who call in with pro- Brummund said a lot of agencies 
blems, he said. should stop hanging on to unam-

In the Washington offices, interns bitious people. . 
can work for weeks on a project and Brummund also said the hierarchy 
not see any results until six months of communication in governm~nt is 

Escort system idea . 
discussed further . 

By Kevin. c:ass~lla pected. 
News Editor Three other senators disagreed.' , 

In a unanimous voice vote, · Stu- "The only way you can figure out 
dent Senate went on record Sunday if it will be used is to establish it," 
as supporting proposals . for an · said Dennis Presser (off campus), 
escort service at SU. who is assisting Johnson on the pro-

Brad Johnson, student president, ject. 
and other senators have ·been con- Both -Kevin DeKrey (hig_h rises} 
sidering options for a service that and Jennifer Holt (Weible) said there 
would provide a security option for definitely was interest expressed by 
students who walk between campus students in their districts for such a 
buildings and from buildings to cars service. Holt said some students in 
after dark. Weible won't walk to the library 

Four senators voiced their opi- , alone at night. . 
nions before the vote was taken. In other action, senate decided to 

Doug Mund (home economics) said have the appointments committee 
it was a good idea but he thought appoint a student to fill the Universi
students wouldn't make use of the ty student senate position. The ·seat 
service. was vacated early last month. 

He cited UND's efforts at pr<>- Senate has adjourned until next 
viding such a · program for its quarter. The next meeting will be at 
students. The UNO system is not be- 7 p.m. Dec. 4 in the Union Meinecke 
ing useg as much as planners ex- Lounge. ' 

Letters 
The Spectrum welcomes letters to the 

editor. Those intended for publications must 
be typewritten. double spaced and no lqer 
than two pages. 

(I • 

chair of the political science depart- Monzingo said students can 
ment. range for internships thrDll8h , 

Norman said Andrews' office is department, but several have 
looking ' for older students, usually ranged their ,internships by wri~ 
juniors or seniors, who have shown letter to the senator or cong 
initiative and maturity. · . himself. 

0 

Andrews' office is looking for peo-

NDSU Celebrity_ Series 
Guitarist Leo Kottke 

Thursday, November 10, 1983 
. . . ' 

8:15 p.m. 

Simply. one of the best . . . an American original 
Tickets m!ailable at the N DSU Memorial U nion Ticket 

· Office , 237-8458. Ticket prices: $7, $6, $5 with discounts 
fo r students arid senior citizens. Wheelchair locations are 

available. Call 237-8458 for more information. 
( . 

/ 

Festival Concert Hall 
Reineke Fine Arts Center 

;e,·.·o . , 
$1.00 Off on any Service 

.a c3 

Letters are due by 5 p. m. Friday for Tuea
dey's issue and 5 p.m. Tuesday for Friday's 
issue. We reserve the right to shorten all let
ters. They will-be copyedited for obvious. sram
mar, spelling or punctuation errors. 

Letters must be signed. Unaigned letters will 
not be published, but names may be withheld 
by the editor in apecial circwnatancee . . With 
your letter pleue include your SU affiliation 
and a telephone number at which you can be 

m..e ff~ad Jhmt~'3 
reac hed . · 

Spectrum editorial and buaineu offices are 
located on the second fioor, south Bida of 
Memorial Union. The main office number is 
237-8929. The editor can be reached at 
237-8629; editorial staff, 237-7414; Bulin898 
·advertising manager 237-7407; and aalea 
representatives, 237-8994 . 

2 

Call for appointment 
Phone _232-4236 

Ci 3 

HAIRSlYLING FOR GUYS AND GALS 

SERVICES OFFERED 
Cleansing Styling 

· Conditioning Manicuring 
Cutting Sculptured Nails 
Perming Hair Removal 
Coloring · . Retailin 

• =:,·· ca e · ,a :! > • 
. g6I 
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Kottke will open Celebrity Series 

SAVE ,ABUCK 
SS$S ARCAD-E SSSS 

903 Main Avenue, Moorhead 
Just East of Mother's Records 

Open 'til 11 ~m Weekdays, Midnight on Weekends 

NEW-ARCA-C>E! 
7 Plays for $1.00 

We have the NEWEST & HOTTEST GAMES! 
OVER 30 GAMES TO CHOOSE FROM 

,------- I INCLUDING!.,......._!-
• Xevious • Star Wars• Star Trek • Sinistar 
• Millipede • Motorace U.S.A. • Bagman 
• Galaga • Joust • Q-Bert an~ MORE! ... 

By Beth M. Penln 
Staff Writer 

Every so often a memorable musi
cian comes along, one who doesn't 
need glitter and light shows to cover 
a ,shoddy musical performance. 

Such ls the case of Leo Kottke, vir
tuoso 12-string guitarist. He doesn't 
Just play 'guitar, but creates pure 
euphony. Kottke will be in concert 

, Thursday, Nov. 10 at 8:15 p.m. -at 
Festival Concert Hall to open the 
Celebrity Series. 

Kottke began playing guitar at age 
11 and has been playing ever since. 

. Twenty-seven years of practice have 
indeed made Kottke's guitar-playing 
virtually flawless. 

Attorney General will 
speak about N .D. 
penitentiary Nov. 9 

(NB)-Attorney General Robert 
Wefald will present an update on the 
North Dakota State Penitentiary dur
ing a Brown Bag Seminar at 12:30 
p.m., tomorrow in the States Room of. 
the Union. 

Overcrowding in the state 
, penitentiary has become a major 

concern along with structural limita
tions to the facility. Wefald will 
discuss the concerns of over
crowding and what the· state is in
itiating to resolve these problems. 

Brown Bag Seminars are spon
sored by the YMCA of SU and are 
open to the public. Persons· may br
ing sack lunches or purchase lun
ches from a food service cart. 

The .seminars are broadcast live 
by KDSU-FM, SU92, and aired at a 
later time on Channel 2, Cablecom. 
For further information contact 
Wanda Overland, director of the 

. YMCA of SU, 235-8772. 

COMING SOON. 
Lookfor 

~MOVIE 
~I A (; A Z I :,; I:. 

in an 
upcoming 

issue 
of your 
colleg_e 

news
paper . . 

'TMISSIT! 
--~------4---~--~-----~~-

His earlier albums features per
formances onfy on the 6- and 
12-string guitar. His voice, as he put 
it, "sounds like geese farts on 8 

muggy day." Vocals aren't really 
needed though, his smooth, intricate 
playing actually ~ekes the guitar 
sing. 

However, if vocals are what you 
desire, Kottke does sing on his later 
album and while. listening to these 

· albums, you won't be looking around 
and saying, "Are there geese in 
here?" 

To date, Kottke has released 14 
albums. While I haven't heard all 14, 
I have my favorites (actually each 
seems to be my favorite· while I'm 
listening to it). 

Hie first album, "6- and 12-etring 
Guitar" by Takoma Records, is 
highly recommended. Once you hear 
"The Driving of the Year Nail," 
"Ojo" and "Watermelon," you'll be 
on your way to join the ranks as a 
Kottke enthusiast. 

"Greenhouse," by Capitol 
records, is his third album. It is 
somewhat schizophrenic with its 
highs and lows. The instrumental 
cuts are lively, while the vocal cuts 
have the tendency to put you in a 
mellow mood. While the lyrics of 
"Louise" a~d "Tiny Island" are 
somewhat depress4ig, these two 
songs are well-done and insightful. 

You're -still not sure which album 
to get? How about "Leo Kottke 
1971-1976" by Capitol Records? It's 
similar to a greatest-hits album. All 
selections on the album are re
releases Kottke has either re-mixed 
or improved-good albuin to start 
your Kottke collection with. 

If you still can't decide, how about 
seeing Kottke in concert this Thurs
day. 

Bucket & Whopper Night 
$1.25 for 50 oz. of Beer!_ 

The Great Pretender 
Contest 

Keg Night!! 
All the beer you can drink 

$1 fro -8:30 

2 - 4 -1 Dr! ~:~s i ! 

2-4-1 & 25c draws 4-8:30 -·-. . 

{-
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Apathy? How about first things first. ... 
· Student movers and shaken have casters' Dey. Students attending sister. It's true. We don't know es · in terms of finding jobs, mee~ 
a herd time getting other students to asked a few semi-intelligent ques- much about world events, national tion and cost-of-living expellaea · 

. move end shake. tio~ about news coverage, but if he politics or even the impact of local competing for grades in c • 
" Apathy," they call it. In com- was expecting a barrage of ques- issues as we should. ' classrooms. r 

parison with the rabble-rousers of tions about national events during But if you want to know the ':Why" Until students are able to 
previous generations, students today his service in the federal govern- behind what we call student apathy, with the basic survival 
have virtually nointerest in national . ment, he was disappointed. recall Abraham Maslow's contribu- they'~ not going to get fir 
issues, much less what's happening A young North Dakota newspaper tion to the study of sociology-the about issues that aren'texpres~, 
right on campus. editor later noted the leek of student hierarchy of needs. . terms !)f life and death, money 

. · I - response. He rates our human needs in this · personal safety. 
Ed1tona S "Even five years ago those order-physiological, security end Today's crises are too imporlarA 

An example: Hodding Carter III, 
former State Department spokesper
son under the Carter administration, 
spoke et UND's Editors' and Broad-

students would have really gotten safety, social, self-esteem and self- to be !snored. It's up to student 
their teeth into that SUY· What's hap- actualization. His theory is that we leaders-as well as the etu~ 
pening to students today?" he asked. have to meet the lower level needs press-to make lt clear iuat ho. 

Now I know what it feels like to be · before the higher needs can be met. · much these issues affect each of 
compared to en older brother or Our . student "brothers and at the most basic levels. • 

Is the housing department trying 
to make dorm life less attractive,? 

I am sure quite a few residents on . It may seem a little far-fetched, 
campus, like those in Reed-Johnson, . but could the housing department 
have gone to many extremes to make have another reason for the stricter 
their dorm rooms more livable. The ·. regulations the past couple of years? 
housing department has always en- Could it be trying to solve its 
couraged students to personalize ··freshmen-overflow problem by mak
their rooms. However, it seems to me ing dorm life less attractive to up
the department is setting more rigid perclassmen who have first chance 
specifications every year. at the precious rooms? Since the fire 

Letters 

When I ente red this university 
three years ago, my room was very 
comfortable and I was still within 
the guidelines set by the housing 
department. Last year I · didn't like 
getting rid of my couch and i:-emodel
ing my lofts so the corner legs were 
18 inches from the radiator. When 
my couch left, my room didn' t seem 
as cozy as it once~ did, but it was 
something I could live with. 

This year, though, due to the 
guidelines set for the distance from 
the lofts to the ceiling, I am forced to 
tear my lofts down because it is im
possible to lower them. Even if I 
could lower them, I don' t think I 
would because the space under them 
would hardly accomodate a desk 
then. 

The main reason students build 
lofts is to have more floor space. It 
seems to me there will be a lot fewer 
lofts because the purpose behind 
them is . gone. Many people I know 
a r e also going to reluctantly 
disassemble their lofts because of 
the housing crackdown. 

The housing department, along 
with the fire marshal, has come up 
with a seemingly adequate reason 
for the specification. I suppose it is 
remotely possible that someone 
could knock themselves out on the 
ceiling during a fire. Wh~n I think 
about it though, I don't know of any 
students who sit straight up the se
cond they hear a noise in the hall 
and they certainly wouldn't do it fast 
enough to knock themselves out cold. 
Who knows, maybe I hang around 
with the wrong crowd. 

It may seem a little far-fetched, 
but could the housing department 
have another reason for the stricter 
regulations the past couple of years? 
Could it be trying to solve its 
freshmen-overflow problem by mak
ing dorm life leas attractive to up
perclassmen who have first chance 
at the precious rooms? Since the fire 
marshal doesn't like lofts in the first 
place, housing will problably outlaw 

, them in the future. The marshal pro-

4 

marshal doesn't like lofts in the first 
place, housing will probably outlaw 
them in the future. The marshal pro
bably goesn't like little kids or puppy 
dogs either. As a matter ot tact, 
carpets can also burn, so why not 
get rid of them too. 

ls the housing department, along 
with the aid of the fire marshal, try
ing to fill the prison-like rooms of the 
future with freshmen who can't wait 
to serve their one-year sentence and 
then move off-C'ampus? I can't see 
why many upperclassmen would 
want to stay on campus if housing 
goes too much further ' with its 
regulation drive. / 

Jim Undlauf 
.Johnson Hall 

Spectrum adviser 
resigns position 

Dave Daugherty, Department of 
Communications chair and Spec
trum adviser , · announced his 
resignation of both positions at the 
Board of Student Publications 
meeting Thursday. . 

He has accepted an industry job in 
Cedar Rapids. Iowa. 

Dan Vigesaa, SU pilot and internal 
auditor, was named Spectrum finan
cial adviser by President L.D. Loft
sgard at the request of Daugherty. 

Julie Widley was elected board 
chair, replacing Chris Hoium, who 
served the board in . that capacity 
last year. 

Scholarship 
Information 

Needed 

The Spectrum will present 
a feature on scholarship op
portunities In a future Issue. .. 

We'd like your help In 
listing available scholarships. 

We need to know 
-sponsor, dollar amount 
-baalc quallflcatlons 
-contact address and phone or ap-
pllcatlon source 

Deadllne: Tuesday, Nov. 22 

sisters" of the protest era found It's not apathy. It's a matter ~ 
great social satisfaction and high survival. We just need to realize that 
levels of ,self-worth and accomplish- distant battles have es much to ~ 
ment through their activities. with our future ea does next Week', 

But they had leas to worry about · tes~. 

Staff ,, 

The Spectrum is a student-run newspaper 
'publlahed Tuesdays and Fridays at Farg~. 
N.D. during the school year except holidays. 
vacatiOIIII, and examination periods. 
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orth Carolina Dance Theater 
ives glimpse of dance at its best 

By Dan Ber1er · . "S~nd~nces," a very formal, 
tion· "Why do you call minimalist dance to very formal, 

Ques . th th . . li t od . elves a dance eater ra er mimma s m ern music. It made 
ursa dance company?" much use of the sun motif and w8s 
: wer: Freedom. flawlessly performed, but was still 
Sel~atore Aiello, the · associate the least successful piece of the 

tor of the North Carolina Dance evening, in spite -of its brilliant 
re\er, says Dance Theater sug- costumes and bright choreography. 
8: more possibilities than are The second part began with a 
8 Uable to a "ballet company." The dance duet: an intriguing Bushido 
8th Carolina Dance Theater uses fantasy, set to Japanese music for 

or ·cal and dance forms ranging drum and bamboo flute. It involved a 
u: baroque to post-modern, from Sumo warrior and what _seemed to 
0 et to the most"minimalist modern be a Japanese nymph and its 

ce and even uses sounds produc- fascinating. motion included astoun
d onstage by the dancers ding feats of strength arid balance. 
emselves, a rare technique. Next was a humoresque, "Reset-

The performance last Tuesday 
vening bore out these goals. All 
ur of the dance sequences were 
odern in the sense that they didn't 
11 a story, but the style of much of 
e dancing leaned towara tradi- . 
onal ballet. The music also made its 
od in the direction of tradition. 
The performance was divided into 
ee parts. the first was called 

azz pianist will be 
eatured with F-M
ymphony Orchestra. 

tings." It seemed to be based on the 
rivalries of children and had almost 
all of its accompanimeµt provided by 
the dancers themselves, who humm
ed. chanted, clapped and stamped. 

After about 10 minutes watching 
the flow of friendships on the 
playground, we suddenly heard the 
strains of Henry Purcell's "Dido's 
Lament," which was performed by 
the dancers with all the seriousness 
of an elementary-school play. 

Then just as suddenly, the music 
was over and the dancers moved in 
silence to.-the striking end - all the 
dancers were in a diagonal line 
across the stage, ' throwing focus to 
the lead couple. Suddenly the stage 
was black, except for a rectangular 

• pool of white light which silhouetted 
Frank Scott, jazz pianist and the pose of the lead pair, then slowly 

omposer-arranger, will be guest faded ou~. . .. .. 
oloist with the F-M Symphony Or- The third section, Pentim~nto, 
hestra at 4 p.m. Sunday at Concor- was performed to the strains of 
·a Memorial Auditorium. Bach's "Four Suites for. Orchestra." 
In this "Popular Classics and In keeping with the music, the 

azz" concert under the direction of dancers moved in a stately fashion, 
. Robert Hanson, Scott will be per- beginning wi~ a Grecia_n pastorale 
arming Marian McPartland's , that faded into a series of solo 
'Dulce Ellington Medley" with the vignettes, increasingly colo~fully-
rchestra and will play his own ar- costumed. These resolved without 
angement of a Gershwin medley. warning int~ a riot. of renaissance 
Local musicians Bill Law on jazz c~lor, closmg. with a masked 

ass and Jim Knudson on drums will costume ball, with full-face masks. It 
e part of the jazz trio with Scott. was a lovely 20 minutes, all of it very 
he program will also include a Ger- baroque. 
hwin overture and popular works One thing especially apparent 

of Wagner, Borodin and Rimsky- about. the choreography of the ~~OT 
. orsakov. The concel't is being par- was i~ tasteful use ~f eroticism, 

tially underwritten by the Fargo refreshing by comparison to the 
American Legion Post No. 2. squeaky-clean sort of art usually 

Tickets are on sale at the Music seen here. This was not the vulgar 
Listening Lounge in the Union or call stripper style of jazz dance, but the 
the Symphony Office (218) 233-8397. teal eros between lovers. 

Scott is performing in the place of The North Carolina Dance 
Marian McPartland, who is unable Theater gave us a glimpse of dance 
to appear for health reasons. at its very best. 

LOUNGE 
Happy Hour every Day from 2 · 8:30 

. . 

2 for 1 on Draws & Bar Drinks 
0 

Specials N itely 

Continuous Rock &'Roll 
t 
'~ Nov. 4,5 : Rags 

. 7-9: Ice Breaker 
10-12: Cypress 

DJ: Pierre on the Air 

Daily from 2 - 9 p.m. 

Open Daily 2 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
1 Fish 
5 Dated 

10 Aria 
14 "Truly!" 
15 Midwest city 
16 Boast 
17 Toronto or 

New York 
19 Wrath 
20 Ensnare 
21 Involved 
23 Lancer: var. 
25 Tenuous 
26 Nourished 
30 Mountainous 
34 Post 
35 Knapsack 
37 Impediment 
38 Nibbled 
39 Critici~es 
42 Fag 
43 Nurse 
45 Athena 
46 Heft 
48 Slept noisily 
50 'Repudiated 
52 Ares' kin 
54 Fracture 
55 Navy vets 
59 British hero 

63 Papal name 
64 Citric relish 
66 Ms. Shake-

speare 
67 Detached 
68 N.Y. team 
69 Nasty look 
70 Confined 
71 Urchin 

DOWN 

1 Identical 
2Augur 
3 Riga native 
4 Traveling 
5 Tree 
61 love: Lat. 
7 Auction 
8 Shanks 
9 Furniture 

style 
10 Is miserly 
11 Uttered 
12 Theater box 

· 13 Was in debt 
18 Lubricators 
22 Trouble 
24 Asian land 
26 Dwellings 
27 Of a cereal 

PREVIOUS . 
PUZZLE SOLVED 

p " ,1 E R I AL row• RA MP 

IA IYY " K E 1:s ORIE. E G E R 
L 0 p E DI p R E D IC AT E 
0 L D ,. E EN-N OT EIS 

- S ~ E R•!r OUR EST 
DENT IA~IWAIR o-
I N C U R TIA .M A N 

A C E -F E A IT IS E L I 
DESICR I. ERIS OLIO 

-R 11s K s•o E V 0 T E 
DEM E 

NRA 
RA D-

ARE A S UM p • R I M 
WAS~ E P I P E • E L AT E 
E S NE .AIRI I 
SE ED • 
28 Typist 
29 Went with 
31 Early 

Peruvi,m 
32 Guileless 
33 Urged 
36 Seat 
40 Detroit's 

founder 
41 Pushes 
44 Bureau 
47 Female 

"'IN 

L • N A MES 
s • T R AMS 

sheep 
·49 Period 
51 Did wrong 
53 Carved slab 
55 Girasol 
56 Fishing gear 
57 Sand hill 
58 Smoky fog 
60 Plaintiff 
61 Eight: Pref. 
62 Drey 
65 United 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 11 12 13 

14 

17 

20 

34 

38 

43 

48 

63 

66 

69 

FARGO VISION 
ASSOCIATES 

Dr. Harlan Geiger 

15 

Dr. L.A. Marquisee 
Dr. James McAndrew Jr. 

Dr. Don G1,mhus 
optometrists P.C. 

220 Broadway Fargo/ 280-2020 

68 

71 

Laundry Service and Self Service 
'Same Day Drop Off Service' 

II Equipment In Excellent Condition 

COMPLETE WASHING SUPPLIES 
AND CHANGE MACHINE 
Mori-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-9:00p.m. 
Sat.&Sun 8:00 a.m.-8:00p.m. 

ATTENDANT ALWAYS ON DUTY 
VERY NEAT AND CLEAN ATMOSPHERE 

109 S. 11th. Str. 232-5674 . 

Campus Attractions presents 

. singer, pianist, guitarist, comedian 

Tues., Nov. 8, 11 am • 1 pm 

Cul de Sac Lounge Lower Level Memorial Union 
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Unconditiorial love sung by Summers 
By Due Jobnlfflt 

Arla Bdltar 
Listen to the words and music of 

Donna Summers' new album "She 
Works Hard for the Money," releas
ed by Warner Brothers. 

She sings of human dignity, beau- · 
ty, unconditional love and coopera-

with its music. 
- The synth-pop-disco style of 
Michael Omartian blends well and 
synchronizes with Summers' lyrical 
style. It's no wonder she enjoys-work
ing with Omartian. It's commercial, 
but it's nice and well-performed . . 

Art Appreciation 

not a sinful bag of garbage like so bless America." Summers ~ 
many Christian ministers would have said God bless the worl~ 
have you believe. conditionally. 11 

Her lyrics say one should give and Summers' message and 
receive unconditional love deserv- combine in a fast-paced and lll1llk 
ingly, not the conditional (if-you- ful performance that definite~ 
become-a-Christian-convert-then-I'll- my body movin; to the beat. ~ 
love-you} love. Bven if .you don't like tit 

. tion between.people. The album tells 
of the wonderful life Summers 
chooses to see. It's a musical 
phenomenon. 

An album of such upliftment is 
rare indeed. The album is simple in 
its statements and complimentary 

She says you should "stop, look disco/synthesizer sound; make ana. 
and listen to your heart,'' especially ception for this album. If the lllut 

Summers was converted to Chris- .when other people need your help, . doesn't turn you on, the lyrics Will.I 
tianity three years ago, but the kindness and gentleness. suggest fillins your time listeninaia 
album doesn't have the traditional Summers' message shouldn't be artists who see the great potentia, 
dogmatic overtones so common in confused with the - conditional in people-all people-not justttir... 

. religious music. message of Protestant King Ronald living in the United · States ar.l 
Donna's lyrics say you are worthy, . Reagan who recently said, ''God· Europe. 

"No preference; I'm 
not much of a cartoon· 
fan." 

"Garfield - His per
sonality." 

"Garfield 
funny.'' 

. tCHr ALPHA 
W ESTGATE 

C AMPUS 
• '°M INISTRY 

RESUMES? . 
NEWSLETTERS? 

NOTICES? 
Let Sprint help you spread 
the word. Resumes are our 
ll)8Clalty, and our prices 
won't break your ~ti Come hear abe>ut 

Someone 
you can COUNT on! 

Thursday 4:00 Pm 
FLC 319 

. ~pZ!lil . ~ 
·~prilil ~ · 

· 235-66t9· r 
618 MAIN AVE., FARGO 

OPEN SATURDAY MORNINGS , 

The R-eel Peanut Bar 
Always FREE Peanuts & Popcorn . 

. Happy Hours Daily 
3-6 & 11 till closing 

Big Screen T.V.-Games-Pool 

.(Next to Cinema Lounge) 

Introducing TEXAS BRAND WESTERN BOOTS! 
We now offer four different styles of great-looking, comfortable 
Texas Brand Western boots! They' re priced very affordably. 
Stop py and browse through our Wrangler Western Wear 
which includes regular and stretch denim jeans, flannel shirts, · 
denim work shirts, and dress western shirts. 

WOOL HEADQUARTERS 
We boast a large inventory of toasty warm w'ool pants, , ' 
sweaters, caps, gloves, socks, and thermal underwear. Our 
prices are hard to beat and our serge wool pants take a hard 
beating! 

Exclusive distributors in this area for genuine Air Force cold 
weather survival clothing including parkas, pants, mittens,boots, 
and much, much more! 

/ 

" 0\)tf» OPEN· 9-6 daily 
~e9'1 9·8 Mon. and Thurs. 

TWIN CITY ARMY STORE 
415 NP AVE., FARGO 
PH. 232-5504 
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He's 

Question; "Bloom ~ounty is here to stay, 
but what other cartoon do you like? Why!" 

"Marvin - I can relate 
to him." 

"Garfield • None of the 
others are any better." 

Announcing 7 coll99e boots 
from Dolomite ! Your choice 
of most popular include: 

• Atloa . ... ... . .. .. ...... $100 
• LTR .................... $150 
• lody Juno .... .. . . ... $110 

~ - -
~ 

Super boots ... greatest 
advance in boot fitting I 

• XL Sport .. $160 
• Z Pro . .. ... $2•5 
• ZTThermo· 

Flt . . . ....... $315 

The Super Hot 
Stuff For 1984 
Is At Scheels. 
2 Ski Shops: 

* SCHEl!LS MOORHEAD 
* SCHEELS NORTHS/DE 

-
-.WI 11 ...... y .,_ Newton * FRIENDLY SKI EXPERTS: 

_ -n1.11a -4m.2m 

harl:.skis 
v Ski your best on Hart •.. the one that 

won the world more times than any 
other ski. New. Improved. Only 
$165 to $230 ot Scheela. 

!.·ATOMIC. 
~ ........ 

. ·~~'-
.Designed to let you •kr tomorrow's 
ski a today. World Cup Champions. 
From $1'85 to $295 ot Scheel,. 

SKI PACKAGES 
It's a fact I Whe ther you're a racer or 
beginner, you'll save money mokin~ 
you,. awn •ki pack. Includes ski. 
boots, bindings, poles & instolla · 
t ion . Get started now- we're ready 
tohelpl 

LAYBY NOW! 

POLES & GLOVES: SKI CLOTHING: 
:rh• Best by Smith & Hot Finger• White Stag, ca. Obermeyer 
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For all the · , 
games you play. 

SPORT 
SHOES 
FROM 

·sCHEELS 
Over l OO model~ by famous names Hke 
Nike. Puma. Adidas. Conver~. Pony, 
5p0tbilt, etc ... for runntn&, playing, loaf· 
ing. 10 stock • in the s,res & colors you 
want. Come in today. 

(sc:ij!:iLs I 
4 stores in Fargo--Moochead. 

Open Evenings. Mhd. Open Sun. 10-5 

~ 
. 

, __,, 
A • 

't lose that summer tan YoU worked 
so hard to get! . 

A dramatic nt!1W concept In the 
F-M area. You Ne down In a · 
sunbed, listen to stereo head-· 
phoneS, and relax In a private 
room. We provide a safe, no
bum, convenient method. You'A 
be excited with the resuns and 
you won't experience a palntul 
sunbuml 

FREE 
15 minute Sun Session 

one per customer 
SUN HEAl.TII CENIRE 

THE SAFER TANNING SALON 

4 

An elegant masterpiece from 
Orange Blossom. In your 
choice of highly polished 
white or yellow gold. The 
diamond is something you 
dream about - all dressed 
up in 14K or 18K gold! 

ti'?9el 
73BROADWAY . 

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA · 

./ 

Hamblet discusses 'l:J.S. harassment' 
· By Pearce Tefft 

Staff Writer 
Democracy will not have a chance 

to develop in Nicaragua with cur
rent U.S. harassment. Jean Hamblet 
expressed this sentiment in the 
Brown Bag Seminar held last 
Wednesday. Hamblet spent 10 days 
visiting Mexico, Costa Rica and 
Nicaragua in February. 

With the invasion of Grenada, 
Hamblet said much of Central 
America feared a similar invasion of 
its respective countries by the 
United States. 

The Sandinietas requested U.S. 
help in their revolution with Samoza, 

but were rejected. "Now they find 
the U.S. backing the rebels fighting 
against their ref orme," Hamblet 
said. · 

The new Nicaraguan government 
has made several advancements in 
health care and. education for its 
people. She also reported of visiting 
a c<H>p farming operation. 

"We are consumed by the culture 
of North America and then we can't 
face our own reality," Hamblet 
quoted a Mexican college student as 
saying. 

She tried to explain to the people 
she visited what she construed 88 

apathy by the American people in 

Jackets with 
lettering say 
s9mething 
about wearers' 
aff i I iation 

By Julie Linn 
Athletes, Greeks, farmers, 

engineers and students wear 
monogrammed jack'ets around 

· campus to say something about 
themselves. 

Pete McGorden, an SAE active, 
wears hie Snakes jacket, because "it 
symbolizes my pride of belonging to 
a worthwhile and respectable 
fraternity.'.' 

Debbie Neumann, a freshman, 
said, "I wear my Monkeyshinere 
jacket to tell pe(?ple I'm from Adar 
~inn.'' .. ... .. ' 

Wearing his · #48 football jacket, 
Jimmy Dick, Bison linebacker said, · 
'.'It shows I'm pr·oud to be a Biso~ 
and so the fans will recognize me on 
the field.' '. 
~ Sport groups, fraternities and 
sororities order their jackets from 
Stan K.oetka Sporting Goods in 
Fargo. 

Bob Kostka, manager of the store, _ 
said, "We sell about 500 nylon 
jackets during the ehool year and we 
order from 101 different companies 
across the United States.'' 

Monogrammed jackets vary in 
price depending on where it is 
bought. " I can sell you a jacket for 
as cheap as $28 here at Stan Kostka 
Sporting Goods.'' Kostka said. 

Students can buy SU jackets at tfie 
Variety Mart in the Union. Denise 
Fontana, soft goods manager of the 
Varsity Mart, said, "The most 
popular jacket on campus is white 
nylon '.with greep and gold trim and 
North Dakota · State University is 
printed on the back.'' 

The Varsity Mart also special
orders jackets for groups like the 
Gold Star Marching Band. Students 
can pick out the style of lettering, 
color and design for' the jacket of 
their choice. 

The average price for a jacket at 
the Varisty Mart can range from $20 
to $40, depending on the style and if 
it has lining. · 

SU students should take notice of 
what your fellow students are tell.ins 
you with their monogr~ed jackets 
and next time you put on your jacket, 
ask yourself this-"what am I tell.ins 
others about myself with my 
jacket?" 

general. "The better off people are 
and the more things they have, the 
more selfish they become,'' she said. 
"They are more protective of self-... 
interests and less concerned about 
others, especially those on the other · 
side of the world." 

Hamblet spoke before ,a group of 
about 5·0. Questione'from the group 
ranged from U.S. involvement in El 
Salvador to former Sandi_nistan 
rebels now fighting former comrades 
in Nicaragua. 

She did not feel qualified to res
pond to several of the questions, but 
did express her opinion on the med
dling by the Reagan administration. 



Ansel Adams 
captures beauty of 
nature ... 

By Pearce Tefft 
Staff Writer 

A picture is worth a thousand 
words. . .a cliche to be sure, but in 
the case of the exhibit of Ansel 
Adams' photographs, now on display 
at the Union Art Gallery, it's an 
understatement. At 81, Adams has 
been. taking pictures of America for 
more than 50 years. . 

The . 40 photographs on display 
depict the strong environmental con-

cerns Adams has. In a recent inter
view with Playboy magazine, Adams 
expressed his ~ adamant dielike for 
President Reagan and former 
Secretary· of the Interior James 
Watt. . 

·~watt is an incredibly slimy 
character," Adams said in the inter
view. 

Shortly after the interview, Presi
dent Reagan called to see if Adams 
would come to the White House. 
Adams declined, but agreed to meet 

the president 1n his California suite. 
.''I was flabbergasted," Adams 

said last Saturday in a telephone in
terview. "He seems to feel nothing; it 
was just like talking to a stone wall.'' 

As to Watt's designated replace
ment, William Clark, Adams said he 
was a nice man and although 
superior to Watt, Clark was not 
qualified for the job. 

"As a judge, Clark ruled favorably 
on only. two of 15 envirODJDental 
suits that came before his bench." 

Adams has been an environmen
talist longer than he has been cep, 
turing Amedc,·s scenery in his 
iwotographs. Adams; deep response 
to nature provides a poetic lever in 
his artistic phofographs. 

Adams created the zone system of 
planned photography. The system 
separates 'tonal values of subjects 
according to zones or levels and 
after readings are taken with a light 
meter, provides the photographer 
with · step-by-step guidance in ex· 
posure, development and printing to 
achieve a predetermined structure 
of tones. . 

Of the 40 pictures on display, all 
-but one is of expansive landsca~, 
focusing . primarily on Calif orrua, 
New Mexico and Wyoming. Moon 
rise Hernandez is perhaps the moat 
admired. . 

The exhibition was organized by 
the Center foliCreative Photography 
of the University of ~ona. Adams 
has 'been awarded three Gug· 
genheim Fellowships for bis 
photography. , 

The five-volume Basic 
Photography Series he wrote is con-

. sidered a classic text ·on technique, 
Adams' latest book "E~amples" is 
due in · the bookstores . any day. 
Adams also said Saturday he pl~ 
to have an autobiography out ill 

1985. 
The photographs on display c~ul,d 

not be duplicated by an artis\1 

brush. It is the blink of the earners 8 

eye, controlled by Adams, which 
captures the true setting. The ex· 
hibit opened. Wednesday and con
tinues. through Dec. 14. 

These are just a few of Ansel AdamS' phOtP5 
on display in the SU Art Gallery. The a1-year-Old 
photographer is considered to be one of the 
world's best image makers. 
(Reproductions by Kirk Kleinschmidt) 
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ilkie keeps tradition of 
uthead Ojibwa·ative 

Sy Milli• Buekea 
Featlll'fl Editor . 

A small group of SU anthropology 
tudents huddled around Leo Wilkie, 
aptivated by the carved sculptures 
8 was presenting. A lifelike beaver 
n 8 log, an eagle's claw, "Flat 
outh" and a figure enmeshed with 
left hand holding high the torch of 

reedom. These sculptures held the 
ttention of students still thinking in 
slightly new way about Native 

mericans from . the oral-visual 
resentation presented by Wilkie. 

A Cuthead Ojibwa of rural 
Dunseith, N.D., Wilkie is recognized 
as a keeper of the Cuthead Ojibwa 
oral tradition. He is also great-great
grandson ot the ren°'!D Chief Flat 
Mouth. Flat Mouth was one of the 
cosigners of the Treaty of Fort Aber
crombie in 1870 that ended war bet
ween the Sioux and the Ojibwa. 

Recognized as a Native American 
culptor, Wilkie uses his sculptures 
o visually tell oral stories about his 
eople - sharing knowledge and in
ights about Cuthead Ojibwa 
olklore, religion, lifestyle, heritage 

d crafts. 

His recent presentation at SU was 
part of the Anishinaubag ( or "ap
pear from nowhere"l program that 
seeks to promote' jntercultural ex
change and understanding among 
the Native Americans and non
Indians-: 

The Anishinaubag program, based 
in the Turtle Mountains of north
central North -Dakota, is available 
through ' a non-profit corporation 
made up of Native Americans and 
non-Indians from North Dakota. 

For additional information regar
ding meeting times and places open 
to Tri-College students, contact Dr. 
David B. Schadt, department of 
sociology and social work at Concor
dia College. 

- Wilkie will be in Moorhead at the 
Spiritual Frontier's Fellowship on 
Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 12 and 
13. He will also be meeting with 
various classes at Concordia College 
Nov. 14 through 17 and will speak at 
a public lecture at the Concordia 
College Centrum at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 
15. The lecture is titled "Searching · 
for the Spiritual Being: Receiving 
guidance form Ojibwa Tradition." 

Leo Wilke, Indian sculptor~ "keeper of the oral tradition" for the Cuthead Ojibwa tribe. 

(Photo by Millie Buekea) 

B team's latest mission explilined· in detail 
By Cheryl Hankel 

Missing:- Billy Bison. Billy- is 2 
· years old and is about 1 foot tall. The 
soft and cuddly stuffed animal has 
been kidnapped and his owner 
would appreciate Billy's safe retur~. 
If you know of his whereabouts, 
please contact the B Team through 
the Spectrum classies. 

Television may have its popular 
series, "The A Team," but SU has its 
own B Team. The B Team is made up 
of five men and one SKI (Stockbridge 
Kidnapping Investigator) agent. The 
members are residents of fourth-

. fioor Stockbridge. They must remain 
anonymous for their own protection. 

· In the B Team's last mission, it 
rescued Billy from the MSU campus. 
Billy had been kidnapped from his 
home in Stockbridge Hall by an MSU 
student in plain clothes. 

Billy's caretaker didn't know 
where Billy was until he received a 
ransom note from the captors. His 
owner said, "I thought the kidnap-

~ per was one: of the guys who lived 
here" , 

The · ransom note was pieced 
together with words cut out of 

magazines. The B Team investigated in the hall ·outside the room. 
the origin of the -note-and discovered '}It looks like you ·could use some 
where Billy was Qeing held captive. help," remarked one. The kidnapper 
The B Team carefully planned the said he would handle it himself. 
rescue of Billy.- The kidnapper led the team to the 

The next step was-to put the plan new hiding place an:d the team 
into action. The B Team stopped at rescued Billy. The B Team__was last 
the K-Mart toy department and seen fleeing Ballard Hall in two un
bought its firearms and ammunition, marked cars. 
which included two shotguns, two Billy has again been kidnapped 
dart pistols, two pellet guns and a with no clue as to his location. 
cap gun. It regr~pe,d at Stockbridge Please report any sign of stray Bison 
and practiced the raid and reheal'S- to the B Team. 
ad the sequence of the. invasion in . Hockey Club plays 
the hallways of Stockbridge.-

The group, dressed in camoufiage first game Thursday 
uniforms, proceeded to Ballard Hall , -
at MSU. It crept past the RAs and SU 8 new~y formed Hockey Club 

thr flights f tai ' t th takes to the ice at 8 p.m. Thursday at 
rantu~ 88 0 8 rs O 8 the Fargo Coliseum. 
cap ors room. c di 11· will. 'd th 

Th B T L---Led th d oncer a co ege provi e e 
e eam AllUI..A. on e oor 'ti . T' k t , f . opos1 on. 1c e prices are $3 or 

and de~ande!i entrance: Being . adults, $2 for studsents and $1 for 
refused, it had to break mto the those under 12. A $1 discount will be 
room. The team demanded the safe aiven to f , H k Cl b 

f Bill b t h · had be · o• ans wearing oc ey - u 
retum O Y, u 8• en support buttons. 
transferred to another hiding place. The l b h · d th 

Th · al f th . cu as raise more an e arr1v o e B Team m s5 000 thr h b tt al 
Ball d b ht tte ti t th , oug u on s es. 

er roug 8 non° 8 Thi willb th f' t ff d t the t , ·tu ti s e e 11'8 o our 
group an Q cap or 8 81 8 on. scheduled contests dur' th l b' 
There were about 30 male observers first season. mg e c u 8 

~-----·----------------------------------------~- --- -- --,,y ' , , 
i , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 
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Teri Kemmer ret1'lOYeS her Midnight Delights from a muffin tin. (Photo by R.A. Nelson) 

'Catering with Class'_views 
food as form ·of artwork 

By Harry E. McAllister according to Nancy Gress, instruc-
W. Stephen Hodder, a visiting ar- tor of the course. 

tist whose work was recently on Sherry Gregor, one· of the students 
display in the SU Art Gallery, had in the class who completed a cater
color pictures taken of the catered ing project, explained what she liked 
food prepared for his reception. about the class. "I enjoyed the 

"I didn't know they prepared food , client-customer relationship," she 
like this in North Dakota," he said. said. "The actual dealing on a com
"This food is a work of art in ftself." mercial basis made my cl!lsswork 

The food was a work of art from mµch more relevant and important." 
the "Catering with elass•i course of- Joan Cagley, another student, also 
fared through the food and nutrition had positive comments to make 
department.- about the class. "Since I have five 

"The couse is being offered under . children, I have done a lot of cook
a temporary number, but the ing, but I have learned a lot about 
response has been so overwhelming- the artistry of presenting food in this 
ly positive, both from students and course," she said. , 
clients, that we feel it should be a "It is a good class. Everyone is in
regular part of our curriculum," ac- terested and makes· an effort to be 
cording to Guendoline Brown, chair creative. It also gives a business 
of the food . and nutrition depart- background. You· learn what to look 
ment. for in cµentele, how to involve others 

Both off- and on-campus events and you get an idtra of how to hir~ 
are catered. One such event was others to do the parts you can't do," 
hosted by Dr. David Dosser, assis-- she added. 
tant professor of child development According to Gress, students use 
and family relations. Dosser was what they know about food and 
pleased with the catering, adding, nutrition by emphasizing a spee'ial 
"It was a very professional job. The -phase, catering. "Not only must they 
food was excellent and prepared . know about food, they must also 
with style. The colors, shapes and · learn how to p'repare it attractively 
setup were perfect. It was the kind and to develop a .rela.tionship with 
of thing that you just don't have time and satisfy a client," Gress added. 
to do yourself.'' Students in the course are divided 

In addition to coiµmon items such into pairs, each pair completing a 
as cheese logs and vegetable trays catering job from beginning to end, 
with dip, the students prepare starting with the purchase of 
bacon/cheese/mushroom quiche, necessary food. Each set prepares a 
ham/cheese canapes, cocktail cream portfolio, contacts and meets with 
puffs with chicken, ham or egg the client and shows photos and -ac
salad, stuffed snow peas, stuffed tual recipes that are available as ' 
m·ishrooms and · other types of , well as suggested coordinated items 
canapes and hors d'oeuvres. such' as napkins, _ linens, center-

Students also coordinate and fur/ pieces and candles, Gress said. 
nish food centerpieces, table covers, The food and nutrition depart
candles and candle holders, ment's "Catering with Class" course 
napkins, flowers and plates. is currently seeking applications for 

The course covers basic types of catered events. For further informs- -
catering service - on- and off- tion, c_ontact Gr9t!s in the food and 
premise service, starting a business, nutrition department of the College 
setting up . a kitchen. arranging for _ of Home Economics. 
personnel and setting up a contract, 

GRA VERi BARBERS 

aofh.m,Stylists 

FOR APPOINTMENTS DIAL: 
. 232-1263 

JIM CLOW ·CAROL REILLY .. 
JERRY BREIVOLD 
63:>2NOAVE. N. 

FAAGO,N.0.58102 

WEDDING 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

DlAL 282-5310 

LOUNGE 
m~orl!ead, minn 

. Tuesday November 8 

I 

. OLDIES NIGHT RETURNS! 
3 For 1 Drinks Fram 8 to 10 

THE LAST GREAT WARRIOR KING. 
' . 

RICHARD HILL !BARBI BENION RICHARD BROOKER -
LANA CLARKSON Written by. HOWARD R. COHEN Produced by JAMES SBARDELLATI 

© 1983 PALO'ALTO PRODUCTIONS. INC. Directed by JOHN WATSON - R .... _ .. o 

7:00 pm 9:15 pm 11: 15 pm ~:.:.r:::.~:- ® 

ANOTtiER GREAT.FIRST RUN 
MOVIE FOR $1.00! (It Has Been Done Again!) 

Holiday Mall , Moorhead 
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r:- - .- - --;.; ~u1a7"pric;of I 
I $ 20 00 prescription eyewear I 
I OFF (frame and lenses). I ·°""'--,,. ,113 I 
1
1 
$ 5 the regular price of a I • It's our anniversary! Come, 1 00 new pair of daily wear, I help us celebrate our 17th 

I OFF extended wear or bl· - year. You get the gifts ... 
I focal soft contacts. I special prices on complete 
L _____ _:c:=~"::"!:~'~.J eyewear and soft contact 

• Above olfera not aut,fect to furtller dlacount. le"A.... • .... our way of saying 
"1 o all our valued 

Quality, ..a .. and utlatactlon ... -~. 
patients . 

EYES EXAMINED BY DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY~ 

~a.a.*8:-= 
Trust your eyes 
to the Midwest 
Vision Center 
. I Care Team. 

See the Midwest Vision Center nearest you 

'A Man For All Seasons' not up 
to par for FMCT production · 

By Pearce Tefft mance as Sir Thomae More and 
Staff Writer . handled the eloquent speeches and 

"AM.urorADS--" d1NctadbrMart1aD.J- wit of More with ease. Anne ::: =~- MantD c. ,_ -'- ....,_, Jamieeon also ii to be commended 
c.t for her portrayal of Lady Alice, Sir 

n.c..-M.u . .. . .. . . . ... .... .. . .. ... s ... Tecblda Thomas' wife. Any actress or actor 
Sir n.a..,, M-. . .. . . . . . . . . .. ..... · ..... JllffJ Canmlly 
Matar lbcbard lllah . .. . . . ... .. . . .... . Charla CblDqulat who can deliver linee as they should 
n. Dab., Narto11: .. · · · · · · · · ...... : .. Darrel.._ MelDb be, as if they were their own, under 
Lady IJlce M-.... . .. .. ... . . ... . . ..... Almt JUllaecm . 
LadyMarpmw-.... .. .. . .. . ......... . .. TertH..,.. • the adversity of stilted perfor-
Cardlnal Walaey ............ . . .. . .. . ... . llk:llard Bolton d th . d bet 
Tbmnuer-w.n .. . .... . .. ... .. .... .. .. 1.ui.rra,oc1t mances aroun em eaerves a -
s1pior Cbapa" . . .. . . .. .• . . . . . . . . . . .. Paul Rl-tlwlilr ter fate than what is inevitable for a 
Cbapuya' Attandallt ..... .. .. .. .. ... .. . ... . Palrlclt s.b b d l 
Wllllam Raper .. .............. . . .. .... .. Jarry MoGalre 8 p &y. 
KJDa Remy t11e Blshlh . .•.. . . • ..• . . .. •• .. . Larry Hamulh Teri Hogue, as Lady Margaret 
Catbarlm~ .. . . ... . .. . . . . ... . . .. ... Katllyw.u.. M s· Th • d h 
Tbmnu er-.. ..... . ......... .. .. . Daft!! a.ci,ea..,i.y ore, 11' omas aug ter, main-

_1·Review 

One must remember this is an 
amateur production. The actors are 
local talent and are striving to gain 
experience - the only training for 

. the acting profession. 
Still, the F-M Community Theatre 

has provided us with such excellent 
productions in the past, should we 
expect less now? 

"A Man For All Seasons" opened 
last Friday with the normal billing 
appropriate to a FMCT production. 
With any kind of luck. this man's 
seasons will be cut by three and 
spared an agonizing death. 

Jerry Comielly gave a fine perfor-

tained . a strong presence and a 
welcomed relief from the other ' 'per-. 
formers" who deserve no other men
tion. 

Costumes by Bonnie Edwards, as 
in the case of most period pieces, 
were stunning. 

Setting design is generally limited 
in a thrust stage surrounded on 
three sides by the audience, which 
hinders any aspiration for expansive 
scenery. · 

Some writers are at their verbal 
best in expounding on a bad play 
and some pref er to reserve their 
comments for a better example of a 
theater group's wares. See you at 
"Calamity Jane." · 

Wisconsin is site of NCAA 
Division. II ChampiOnships 

Byna.utee 
Staff Writer 

The women's C1'088 country team 
travels to Kenosha, Wisc., Saturday 
to compete in the NCAA Division n 
National Cl'088 c!ountry Champion
ship. 

The women qualified for the meet 
Oct. 29 after ftnteliiq second in the 
North r.entral R8(Jional meet in 
Brookinp, S.D. 

Among thoee repreeentiwr SU in 

Kenosha will be sophomore standout 
Nancy Dietman and freshman Bev 
Weiman, 

Dietman has ·ll'abbed four titlee 
this seuon aa well u ftoi1hins ee
cond in the regional and North Cen
tral Conference with a season best 
time of 17:32. 

Weiman finished the regional and 
NCC meets with a season best of 
17:46 and a third-place finish in the 
conference. 

NEW RELEASES JUST IN' ~~'b 
Blue Oyster Cult Willie Nelson ,., ~\,,,(l, 

524 5th St. So. Fargo 
2 blocks east of 

downtown Harctees. 

Others runn.iDg this weekend 
under the lea~rehip of coach Sue 
Patteraori will be junior Kathy Kelly: 
sophomores Donna Colbrunn and 
Kim Leingans: and freshman Anne 
Smith and Michelle Johnson. Night Ranger Merle Haggard \.~O. 

Bob Dylan Mickey Gilley G\,,\,,,' 
Don Felder Echo & Bunny Man · 0 'b" 
Paul McCartney Soft Cell ,P ,(,.0' 

~~ 
m. muslc...l(s her 

f)dssion. Ir's her file. 
It's her ore. lil 

• . ~PtCTillif 
PIESENTm ' . 

IN 
_qJJ;~us:»r 

Eve. 7:10-9:10 
Sun. 1 :1o-3:10-S:10 

7:10-9:10 

S1>tctrum1Tueeday, Nov. 8, 1983 

SbN 
ClllltNIIY 

Is 
JANESB0ND1a 

& 
Eve. 7:00-9:30 
Sun. 2:00-4:30 

7:00~9:30 

In a cold world you 
need your friends 

-THE BIG 
CHILL 
COLUMBIA PICTURES (!!I 

Eve. 7:00-9:15 
Sun. 1·3-5-7-9:15 

The youth of the Bison has proven 
succesful for Patterson. In the seven 
meets SU- has run this season, the 
team has brought home five titles 
and a second- and third-place finish. 
· Eleven teams will compete with 
SU this weekend. Individual 
finishers in the top 25 will be named 
NCAA Division II All-Americans. 
Dietman and Weiman have as good a 
shot as any at the top-notch honors. 

The ~.ooo meter run will besm at 
10:30 a.m. Saturday . 

.. ,. -- - - - ---

MAYTAG LAUN DR 
CENTER 

Seit Service/Drop-Off Open 7 Days 
Alterations 1 A W k 
Mending ee 
Zipper Replacement 232·9102 

SEE OUR VIDEO GAME ROOM 

'Reasonable, Friendly, and Clean' 
'New! Photocopying Service' 

8:00 A:M.·10:00 P.M. 
1337 7th Ave. N.,-Fargo . 

5 blocks south of NDSU 
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·c1assies 
ROOMMATES 

WANTED-Male roommate, 2-bdrm. Close to 
SU. Dec. 1. 280-0345 

Female roommate for large 2-bdrm. apt. Heat 
paid, 1 V2 blocks from SU. $15()/mo. Available 
Dec. 1. 235-7165 

FOR RENT 

Typewriter Rentals: Save at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Company; 635 1 Ave. N.; Fargo, 
ND. Phone 235-2226. 

LOOKING FOR A NEW PLACE TO RENT? We 
have all prices, types of housing, and locations. 
RENTAL HOUSING. 514 V2 1 Ave. N., 
293-6190. 

FOR SALE 

Electric Typewriter Sale: Save at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Company; 635 1 Ave. N.; Fargo, 
ND. Phone 235-2226. 
KAPR0-11 computers. Now at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Co. 235-2226. 

STEREO, cheap. Calf Terry, 241-2860. 

1969 MOBILE HOME on campus court. 14 x 65, 
all appliances included. Cheap living & conve
nient. Ca/1280-1879. ' 

185 cm Kneissl Forme/ GT downhill SKIS. 
Never used. Poles Included, $90. 235-0532 

HOUSEHOLD Moving Sale: Many decorating 
and household items. Wed.-Sat. Beginning 
Nov. 9, 2-7 p.m.; 918 N 25. 

BICYCLES: 23" Schwinn with rack, $"115; Seka/ 
23", $125; 2 budget 10-speeds, $50 & $70; 
3-speeds, '$50. Ca/1281-0023. 

CHILDREN'S BOOKS: NEW hardcovers and 
paperbacks. Books for all ages of children may 
be ordered for delivery before Christmas. 
Books on display Nov. 8, 9 & 1 O from 11 :30-1 
and 3:30-6 p.m. in Rm. 161 H.Ec. 
I have a 19 " RCA Portable Black & White TV in 
excellent condition. Call. Ask for Albert. 

SERVICES OFFERED 

Pregnant? Don 't face it alone. Call Birthright. 
Pregnancy test. All services free & confiden
tial. 237-9955. 

Lawyer. DWI, divorce, autorn,obile warranty: 
Licensed in ND, MN. Student rates. James 
White. 235-7317. 

FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES. Pregnancy 
testing, birth control, and abortions provided by 
a licensed physician.- Fargo Women's Health 
Organization. 235-0999 ' 

Typing - call JAN, 233-0587 or 237-7589. 

Will do typing in my home. Term papers, etc. 
Call 232-0478 after 5:30 p.m. 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY: Great Photos at 
Great Prices. Ask about FREE Invitations when 
you book your wedding with us. PHOTO SER-
VICES UNLIMITED. 235-2816 -

TYPING/EDITING: Prompt, professional; 
papers, resumes, theses. Call Noel, 235-4906. 

WANTED 

News reporter/produ,cer for part-time work . . . 
send tape/resume to Steve Sando; c/o KDSU
FM . . . Memorial Union. 

The Fargo Clinic is seaking healthy sperm 
donors. GRA TU/TY. Call 237-2269. 

EE MAJORS: Opportunity for Freshmen & 
Soph., placements with reputable firm in 
Dallas, TX. Spring & Summer, '84. Contact Co
op Ed., Ceres 316, 237-8936. 

ME, EE or IE MAJORS: Soph. or Jr. to work for 
3M, 2 placements-necessary. Contact Co-op 
Ed., Ceres 316; 237-8936. 

EE or CS MAJORS: Soph., Jr., or Sr. with good 
GPA to work Winter-Spring, '84 for NB/. Con
tact Co-op Ed., Ceres 316, 237-8936. 

12 
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Graduate level ensmeering trl$ins is 
now being offered by the DEPT. lof the 
NA VY to exceptional college graduates 
with backgrounds in math, physics, 
chemistry, and ensmeering. 

BS degree required. 

Training leads to poeitiODII in such 
areas as nuclear power operations and 
maintenance, research and teaching. 
Starting salary: $24,000. Exceptional 
benefits and bonuaes. 

Contact 
DEPT OF THI! NA VY 

. (812) 333-0080, 9 a.m.·3 p.m. 

BUS. MARKETING MAJORS: 2-year . PT/FT 
placement with [BM for Jrs. interested In sales. 
Contact Co-op Ed., Ceres 316, 237-8936. 

AG. RELATED MAJORS: Sop_h. or Jr.-Work for 
SCS in ND-Summer, '84. Contact Co-op Ed., 
Ceres 316, 237-8936. 

PLANT SCIENCE, SOILS, AGRONOMY MA
JORS: Crop Scouting, soil testing in Western 
MN and Eastern ND for Spring and Summer, 
'84. Contact Co-op Ed., Ceres 316, 237-8936. 

POLYMERS & COATINGS, CHEM. MAJORS: 
Jrs. & Srs. · needed to work, Summer '84 for 
Hercules, Inc. in Delaware. Contact Co-op Ed., 
Gere$ 316. 237-8936 

EEE MAJORS: Opportunity for Jr. to work for a 
reputable power co. out-of-state. · Get ex
perience before graduation. Contee( Co-op Ed., 
Ceres 316, 237-8936. . 

MOTHER NEEDS HELPER/ Days: Tues., Wed., 
or Thurs. Hours: flexible. Subject: 2-month-old 
baby. Salary: negotiable. Prerequisites: Own 
transportation, lots of TLC. Call: 235-6464. 

Female non,smoklng ROOMMATE with 
transportation. Large apt., heat paid. 232-4844 

Female grad. student or SOTA as HOUSE 
DIRECTOR for sorority v, block from campus. 
Room, board, parking. Call Dolores: 232-4126. 

POSITION AVAILABLE: HEAD RESIDENT, 
SCHOOL OF NURSING- St. Luke's Hospital's 
School of Nursing is seeking a Head Resident 
to begin approximately Dec. 12. This live-in 
position is responsible for implementing an at
tractive, positive and comfortable living en
vironment for student nurses who live in the 
residence and for supervising resident 
assistants. ResponsJblllties occur mostly dur
ing evening and night hours. Apt. on the 
premises. 

Prefer a BA degree in counseling or 
psychology. Must have previous residence hall 
responsibilities. A 2-yea r commitment 
necessary. 

Contact Human Resources Dept., St. Lukeis 
Hospital, Fargo, ND. 280-5138. An Equal Opportuni-

ty Employer. ' 

LOST & FOUND 

REWARD: For the return of a lady's gold 
Bulova watch lost Oct. 28 somewhere between 
Sevrlnson and. ATQ. Any information please 

. call 241-2837. 

LOST: Men 's GRAY COAT with red wool lining. 
Tues. on 16 St. REWARD. 235-5550 ' 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Hey AGR's-thanks for the great Halloween Ex-
change. Let's keep It a tradition! The 
Gamma Phi's , -

DK, Nine days of the quarter left, and then . .. 
MG . , 

JUNIORS, SENIORS: Apply for SAA positions at 
Alumni Assoc. Development Foundation Of
fice. More Information: 237-8971. 

Good Job Gamma Phi pledges on your tuck-ins! 
Looking good! 

Get applications for telefund In soon/ 

It 's NATIONAL CAREER GUIDANCE WEEK - a 
good time to take hold of your future. Stop In to 
talk about where you 're headed. Career 
Center, 201 Old Main. 

Happy Birthday, SCOTT. Love.,Lisa no. 1 
KEVIN, You got the cutest little baby face. 

Engineers Anonymous 

CLASSIES DEADLINES 
12 noon Fri. for the next Tues. 
12 noon Tues. for the next Fri. 

WHERE? Activities Desk, Memorial Union 
You know, where you have someooe else's notes copied/ 

Try us for a mouth watering pizza and receive 
$2 off thru 1 f..15-83 when you mention this·ad. 
Only at Pizza King. FREE DELIVERY. 293-9824 

Student Alumni Assoc. Telefund is coming. Jan 
30 - Feb. 24 

Shoot a bird & win a turkey,. . . or 'ls it shoot a 
turkey & win a bird? I dunno, come check it out! 

NEEDABAND 

For good rock • roll call TANTRUM. Dave, 
233-9227 or John, 235-7368. 
Meeting on Nov. 9 at 7 p.m. ' In the Forum 
Room. Important meeting! 

JUNIORS, SENIORS: Apply for SA~ 
Alumni Association Development Fo}~~ 
Office. More Information? Call 237-eg7~al~ 

HOCKEY: The Bison -hockey club isr;;;-
announce their first game - BISON v seo1o 
BERS this Thurs. (Nov. 10) at 8 p.m. Th:~ 
Hockey Club Invites you to BE THERE! SOii 

Hope you have a happy birthday, SCon 
Always, LISA no. 2 · 

Bison Hockey tickets available now Zimn-
. day. Memorial Union Lounge. Get yoursgaT~ 
DAY! 0. 

Dear NO. 2, I've got some candy for~ 
boy. Thinking of you! LITTLE GIRL 

DONNA, Hi Sis. TFTW/ TONYA --

SCOTT, Have a wild time on your biiti;-1 
From, LISA no 3 ay 

Big BRO, KB, You made my day- hope y;;, 
th!' best! Ill' sis, TB ~ 
DADDY, Turkey Day Is on Its way/ Will itbea 
wild one for you this year? 

BIOwn!111 
Happy Birthday, SCOTTI From TJ and alii; 
men 

The CompUter is here! An opportunity to 00 
some self-assessment and obtain career Info,. 
mat/on. Come In and sign on. Career Center 
201 Old Main. · ' 

Bob, Don't forget about our baked stuffed 
watermelon. Looking forward to your return. 
Dutifully yours, the bar reporter 

. ~Y~..,,..,.....,,, _'7'y°> C:,- ~ -7• .,.-Y - • , _. • 
~[LLL~~ ·· - - .i__tL--< , ~ :...: ·'-"/ ,_.-,.,I'-~~<-~~ ~ · .. _"'': .:.--:--:-,0 - · 

(/ · . HUNTER'S SPECIAL ~ --~ 
~ . FIREARMS LIQUIDATION SAVE$$$$$$ ·,tf 
~ Autos below wholesal~. color TV,s musical instruments, sporting goocJs. .~K 
'j ~ us now at 302 N. Univ. Dr., Fargo . BIG DISCOUNTS ~ 
~ -:30-5;M-F, Beg. Oct. 1, Sat. 10-4 232-2505 BOB, S PAWNS ;vi 
~-:>'.:.U.Lc,::c:z:zsz222;,zi.o1.~77Z/ r::~~-- --.,: .- ,- -~.,.:..-;c~ ..,.,...,,.. · . ~ ./ / ./ ;" / " , , • . I. .., .. ' • 

, 

OPEN 24 fiOURS 
Mon~ay thru Saturday 
724 N. University Dr. 

p1easrnor 
potato 
ctiiP5 

Piggly Wiggly 
Supports the Bison 
Prices effective thru Sat. Nov. 12 
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al,endar 
8 Tuesday 
"Surving our Stepparentlng," 
six week course, The Center for 
Parents and children, 7 p.m. 

"Stress Management,·' survival 
Skills series, FLC 122, 7 to 8 
P m (Center for Student 
Coti'nsellng and Personal 
Growth). · 

13 Sunday · 
"A Man for All Seasons," 7:15 
p.m. 
Movie, "First Blood," and 
cartoon, Union Ballroom, 5 and 
8 p.m. (Campus Attractions) 

Student recital by Deanna 
Sellnow and Dan Berger, 
BeckWith Recital Hall of the 
Music Education Center, 4 p.m. 

- 9 Wednesday 
; "Update on the North Dakota 

State Penitentiary," Brown Bag 
Seminar, Union States Room 
1 ~:30 p.r'n. (YMCA of SU). ' 

"A Man for All Seasons," Farge>
. Moorhead Community Theater, 

8:15 p.m. 

14 Monday 

' 

10 Thursday-
"lmmigration of German 
Minority Groups to America," 
lecture, King Hall auditorium, 
MSU, 7:30 p.m. 

"A Man for All Seasons," 8:15 
p.m. 

Celebrity Series, Leo Kottke, 
Festival Concert Hall, 8:15 p.m. 

15 Tuesday 
St. Paul Chamber Orchestra, 
directed by WIiiiam Henry Curry, 
MSU Center for the Arts, 8:15 
p.m. (MSU Series for the 
Performing Arts). 

11 Friday 
Veteran's Day, no school, no 
Spectrum published. 

"A Man for All Seasons." 

Peter Mygaard presents an 
organ recital, First Lutheran 
Church, 619 Broadway, Fargo, 
8:1 5 p.m. 

12 Saturday 
"A Man for All Seasons." 

Football against St. Cloud State 
University, 1 :30 p.m. 

Concordia College jazz groups 
debut, Centrum of the Knutson 
Center, 7:30 p.m. 

Choral Festival, Festival Concert 
Hall, 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

I. 

16 Wednesday 17 Thursday 
; 

The Royal Winnipeg Ballet 
· benefit performance, MSU 

Center for the Arts, 8:1 5 ·p.m. 
(MSU Foundation). 

Valley Forensic League Speech 
Tournament. 

"A Man for All Season, " 8:15 
p.m. 

The Royal Winnipeg Ballet, 8:1 ::i 
p.m. 

" Marxism in America" lecture, 
· MSU King Hall Auditorium, 7:30 

p.m. 

" A Man for All Seasons." 

Hockey c lub game vs. 
Concordia, Fargo Coliseum, 8 
p.m. . 

PlaiDI Art Muaeum 
Wed-Sun 1·5 p.m. 

8:30 p.m. and Saturday from 9:30 to Eric Martinson family photographs through Nov. 16. Also showing is 
"Hungarian Graphics ·e~." a collec
tion of 30 drawings and prints by 15 
contemporary Hungarian artists. 

"Getting . Down to Basics," 
eminars on elements of painting 
nd sculpture, Thursday from 7 to 

11 a.m. Rourke Gallery on display through Dec. 30. 
Wed-Sun 1·5 p.m. MSU Center for the Arta Gallery 

Reduction woodcuts by Gordon "Kodaly," a collection of 60 
Mortensen. on view through Dec. 25 . . photographs will be on display ,;__:..._.:.._ ______ __:___;;__ _____________ __, 

,, 

DAKOTA BANK-NORT~-
1s NOW OPEN AT 

1 900 NORTH UNIVERSITY DRIVE 

Our list of services include a· full-service postal 
facility, including box rental and a 24-hour Instant 
Cash machine. Stop by and see our new facility. 

Member FDIC 

' 

Take 'em off! 

Replace them with contacts! Even if you've been told that 
you can' t wear contact lenses, chances are that now you can. The 
eyewear specialists at Opticare invite you to stop in during their 
fifth anniversary celebration for a contact lense fitting. In most 
cases, you can wear your contacts home the same day! Through 
November, Opticare offers you two very special contact lense 
packages. 

. DailyWear 
Soft Contacts 

Examination, lenses, 
care kit and fitting. 

$119.00 

Extended Wear Spherical 
Soft Contacts 

Examination, lenses, 
care kit and fitting. 

$225.00 
Call for an appointment - 1-(218) 7,33-2650 

•P••tl~a• 
~ 725 Center Avenue - Moorhead, MN 

/ ,,, 
,. 
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FILM PROCESSING 
SPECIALS 

Nov. 7 thru Nov. 11 .-

Color Reprints from 
Negatives 
Color Copy Prints 
Prints from Slides 

$,.21 

2/.99t 
3/.99t 

VARSITY MART 

CORNER MART 

VARSITY MA~T 
NORTH. 

Clips 
AREA 

"Meals for One or Two" is the 
topic of the meeting at 7 p.m. today 
in the Home Economics Founders 
Room. 

will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday. Call in PLC 319 Band C. · 
235-3346 for more information. 

Alpha Zeta 
DisCU88 fund raisers and listen to 

a speaker at the meeting 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Horticulture 
Building, Room 103. 

' 

BlaOll llalden 
Participate in the turkey trot and 

map-reading qualifications _at 6:30 
p.m. Nov. 8 in the Old Field House, 
Room 203. 

Campu Comm.wdcatlom 
Deb . JahQ.er- will speak on food 

publicity in the Big Apple at noon te> 
AnthropolOff/SocloloSY Club day at the Newman Center. Bring 

watch a film after the general .. your lunch. 
meeting at 3:30 p.m. today in the 
Library Conference Room 110 B. 

Baha'i Club . . 
The "Wage Peace" study group 

Chi Alpha Wnt1ate 
Campu Mlnlatry 

Pastor Curt Frankhauser will 
_teach Bible study at 4 p.m. Thursday 

. Collea• llepubBcam 
Meet at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday in 

the Union Meinecke Lounge. 

Home Economics 
Educatl• Students 

Application forms for HEEd 474 
Extension Practicum are available 
-from the - secretary in Home 
Economics, Room 283. Completed ap
plica tions accompanied by in
dividual winter-quarter schedules 
are due Dec. 5. Interviews will _be 
Dec. 8 and 9. See Dr. Ruth Martin for 
more information. Call 237-7108. 

Inter-Rnlde'nt 
Ball Council 

Meet at 5:15 p.m. Mondays at the 
housing department. 

Inter-V arslty 
Chrlatlan Fellowship 

KFNW speakers will talk about 
"Christian Broadcasting" at 6:45 
p.m. Wednesday in the Union States 
Room. 

Kappa Epsilon 
Meet at 6 p.m. today in Sudro Hall, 

Room 27. 

Uncoln Speach and Debate 
Meet at 4:30 p.m. today in 

Askanase BOl. 

Married Students A11oclation 
Meet at 6:45 p.m. Wednesday in 

the Union Plains Room. • 

Native Amer,ican 
Student A11oclatlon 

Meet at 5 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Union Forum Room. 

Pi Kappa Delta 
They are expecting a few good 

people a~ the meeting at 4 p.m. 
Wednesday in Askanase B01. 

PIRG 
A question-~nd-answer session 

with representatives Of the Unifica
- tion Church will be at 6 p.m. today in 

FLC 320 F. 

Racquetball Club 
Meet at 7 p.m. today in the New 

Field House, Room 106 . . 

1llfle Team 
'Meet at,6:30 p.m. Thursday in the 

Old Field House, Room 203. 

SAPhA 
Meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in 

Sudro Hall, Room 2 7. 

The Wildlife Society 
Katherine Hirsch from the Min

nesota Department of Natural 
Resources will speak fallowed by the 
short business meeting at 3:30 p.m. 
today in Stevens Auditorium. 

Editor's note: Publicity chairs, 
participate in a contest for the most 
interesting, .complete clips. The 
prize? Better attendance for your 
organization through · increased 
Clips readership. 
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14th Annual Bison Open set for Saturday 
By Ray Maloney -

A busy weekend in sports at SU 
wili be highlighted Saturday by the 
14th Annual Bison Open Wrestling 
Tournament at the New Field House. 

This tournament - the earliest · 
major wrestling tournament in the 
nation ~ annually·· attracts some of 
the finest wrestling talent in the 

country as more than 200 wrestlers Okla. the University of Nebraska. Both 
compete for individual titles. "This is the best field that has these brothers are the pre-se ~ 

Last year's Bison Open was been assembled in many years," No. 1-ranked wrestlers in the c:! 
dominated by host SU. The BisoD:_ said tournament director Bucky try. Another Husker entered is Gl?J 
went on to a second-place finish at Maughan. Al:t,right, who finished third at ill! 
the NCAA Division Il national tour- On hand will be six members of year's NCAA Division I 
nament and the University of the Hawkeye Wrestling Club. Barry Albright weighs nearly 400 P= 
Nebraska placed sixth et the Divi- Davis, Mark Mangianti, Mike DeAn- and will be a serious contender fit 
sion I tourney held in Oklahoma City, na, Jackson Kissler, Russ Camellari national honors this season. 

, and coach Robin Breland will also be · Former University of Mfnneaota 

C t t t I wrestling. They are on their way to standout Jim Martinez is Iba ross coun ry earn rave s Canada to compete in the Canadian entered and if he wins hitt Weipt 
Cup. . diyision, it will be his_ sixth Bue. t · t• als •,n w·1scons•1n ,Maughan said Davis, a former Opentitle. . O na 10n · Ii 1 'two-time· national champion at the Host SU will be looking for BIQ. 

By Bamaon Fadipe 
Staff Writer ' 

Coach Don I.arson and his cross 
country squad will face another big 
challenge this Saturday as it 
motivates toward a NCAA II cross 
country championship meet at the 
University of Wisconsin-Parkside in 
Kenosha, Wisc. 

The Bison finished second this 
-year behind its .rival St. Cloud State 
University at the North Central Con
ference meet held two. weeks ago at 
Brookings, S.D. The Bison will -be 
challenging the Huskies and the con
ference third-place finisher South 
Dakota State Jackrabbits for the se
cond time this year. 

"It's going to be a great challenge 
for us and I'm really looking forward 
to it," Larson said. 

SU finished seven!h last year at 
the national meet and was rated No. 
2 in the nation last week by NCAA II 

University of Iowa, "is the finest dout performances from all five ~ 
poll. wrestler in the country right now." its returnms All-Americans. N1, 

·-Paul LeBlanc, a senior from Minot, Mangianti is a two-time NAIA na- tional champions Steve Carr [134j 
N.D., is expected to lead the team tional champ and a world team and Mike Lanalais (142) lead It. 
this weekend. According to Larson, member. DeAnila, Kissler and Bison attack along with JohnMorpi 
LeBlanc might not have been Ersland are also former All- (167), Steve Hammers (177~ and 
recognized as an.outstanding athlete Americans. Dave Haas (190). Hammers andHai 
in high school, but he's proven Forty-seven-year-old Camellari is must face the Scheer brothera 1 
himself through years of hard work 8 13-time nationttl champion .who is their quests for titles. 
to be one of the best runners in the making a. comeback bid for next The tournament gets underway at 
conference. year's Olympic Games. noon Saturday and continues all day 

LeBlanc was the top finis~er for Alao entered in the Bison Open with the c,liampionship bouts gettq 
the Biso? in the NCC meet (he placed · are Jim (177) and Bill (190) Scheer of underway at 8 p.m. 

~~::~r ~~!se!;,~~::sh:t1in a!L: Volleyball squad hosts NCC 
_c

0
~::~:rsoni! notsurewhether Championships this weekend 

Greg Rohde, one of SU's best run- · By Donna Lee Dakota State, UNO, Mankato Sta, 
ners, will be able to compete this Staff Writer and the University of South Dekola. 
weekend due to a leg injury. The women's volleyball team will · The Bison ~ UNO are an ex, 

"I'd like very much to go to na- play host to the Nor~ Central Con- pected championship round match, 
tionals, but everything depends on ference Championship tournament up. The two teams have been battt. 
how I feel this ~eek," Rohde said. - Friday and Saturday in the Old Field ins ha.ck and forth all season. Thi 

The team will be leaving Fargo House. , NCC confrontation will be the mill 
Thursday at 4 p.m. The champion of the NCC title important battle ohupremacyeithar 

....---;,-,---~-,--~~---~--------~--~ ..... ~ automatically advances to play in team has seen all season. 

I guess her opinion-was important! ... 

This cheeMader was Interviewed at half-time by a local televlslon station. (Photo by Scott Johnson) 

the NCAA Division Il Championship UNO defeated SU in the semi.final 
Dec. 2. round of the Omaha volleyball in, 

The Bison have brought the con- vitational last weekend in two quicl 
ference · title home the past two matches. The Bison went down 5-15, 

-years,' but this year SU faces a new, 2-15 (won-lost) and added the fourth 
higher level of skilled competition. straight loss the team has seen to the 

Competing for the NCC crown will Mavericks this· season. The Bison's 
· be the University of Nebraska- season overall stands at 36-14 won-

msoo-whi"p M 8roon Chiefs 
in first-half action, 49 -7 

By Rob Wlston - run and he foiled that with a 13-yard 
Sparta Editor jaunt moments later. 

Coach Don Morton had been hop- It was Stark's turn next. He 
ing for a chance to play his back-up scored the next two touchdowns 11 
personnel. That chance materialized short runs of 2 yards and 1 yard 
in Sioux City, Iowa last Saturday as Molstre split his scoring. up. He ran 
the Bison whipped the Maroon 19 yards for a score in the first ~ 
Chiefs of Morninpide 49-7. and went 3 yards after the intermt 
- The Thundering Herd rolled up sion. - · 

313 total offensive yards during the The only other Bison score (only~ 
first half en route to a 42-7 lead. The came late in the opening half on 9 

starting offensive unit was afforded 7-yard burst by Jeff Willis. He wat 
the opportunity to sip -cola and the only non-freshman to contribute 
10Ull8e on the benches durbig the se- in the scoring column. 
cond ~f. . Ken Kubisz converted afterh1~ 

The Bison rely on seniors for seven Bison scores. Naturally, ~ 
leadership, but it's becoming more a freshman. , 
and more apparent each week that The Bison outgained MorninS81dl 
the Herd is relying on freshmen for 507-221 on the day. Seven different 
offense. backs accounted for 372 yards ~ 

Quarterback Jeff Bentrim piled up , rushing. Three different quarter
some impressive statistics in just one backs combined for 135. • 
half of play. Bentrim hit 6 of 8 passes The Bison rolled up 27 first dowlll 
for 74 yards and added ·1-7 rushing to Morningside'& 11. SU fumbled thl 
yards to boot. ball four times but lost it only on~; 

Runninsbacb Chad Stark and while the Maroon Chiefs gav~1 

James· Molstre both scored two away all three times they fumbl 
touchdowns in the destruction of SU closes out the regular-season 
Morningaide. portion of its schedule againSt 5! 

Morninpide scored its first and Cloud this Saturday. Game til!l8 
only touchdown early in the game as 1 :30 p.m. at Dacotah Field. In 
Mitch Johnlon broke loose on a The win at Morningside kept~ 
52-yard scamper. -a firat-place tie with Nebr rth 

SU woke up quickly and respond- Omaha. Both te~ are 7-1 in No 
ed with aix flnt-half acores. Bentrim Central Conference play. 
started the barrqe with a 6-yard 
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